Abstract|In this paper we propose a new scheme for optical signal routing within Linear Lightwave Network (LLN) subnets. LLN is a recently proposed ber optic network which performs only linear operations on optical signals: power combining, splitting and possibly linear optical ampli cation. LLN can be partitioned into several subnets where each subnet is a tree providing full broadcast among all stations connected to it. We study the synchronization problem that exists in these subnets which prevents e cient implementation of time division multiple access schemes for sharing a common broadcast medium. A solution to this problem is proposed, based on a new optical signal routing scheme, called rooted routing. The impact of rooted routing on power losses is analyzed, and an approach for minimizing power loss in LLNs with rooted routing is presented. It is shown that when link and excess losses are small, rooted routing power budget can be made close to the power budget yielded by the original, shortest path routing scheme. It is also shown that rooted routing power budget can be signi cantly improved using a single optical ampli er.
Introduction
It is anticipated that one of the major consumers of bandwidth in future optical MANs will be video distribution and teleconferencing. This type of tra c requires large bandwidth, and it must be distributed to several (multicast) or even all (broadcast) network users. Therefore, the best candidates for future MANs are those architectures which can support multicast tra c e ciently. Networks that t this category are mainly those based on a broadcast star 3] or a tree 4] topology. These networks, however, have limitations in supporting large numbers of stations. Since each signal is broadcast to all stations, power loss increases with the number of stations due to splitting. There is also a capacity limitation. The number of available wavelengths is limited by the receiver's tuning range to values from tens to a hundred wavelengths, thus creating a bottleneck when the number of stations is large 3]. Besides, reliability of those topologies is also a problem. A single link or node failure disconnects one or more stations from the rest of the network. Comparing a star and a tree topology, the tree is preferable with respect to ber layout costs. In order to establish a star, it is necessary to install a link from each node to the central node (in both directions). It is shown in 2] that for a given node placement, the installation cost (i.e. the amount of ber used) can be reduced signi cantly if a tree topology is chosen instead of a star topology.
A novel ber optics architecture, called Linear Lightwave Network (LLN) 10] was recently proposed to overcome the limitations of star and tree topologies and at the same time exploit the cost bene ts of tree topologies. LLN is based on a mesh topology, but it allows partitioning such a topology into several subnets. Each subnet is a tree providing full broadcast among all stations connected to it. By partitioning the network into clusters, the power splitting losses are reduced, and the same wavelength can be reused in different subnets leading to an increase in aggregate network capacity. LLN is also very robust since it can be dynamically recon gured in order to overcome link and/or node failures.
Previous research on broadcast networks shows that good performance can be obtained if both wavelength and time division multiple access are used to share a common broadcast medium 3]. Thus, we would like to apply the same multiaccess scheme in LLN subnetworks. However, we will show that a major obstacle to the implementation of a time division multiaccess scheme in LLNs is represented by the di culty in synchronizing the transmitters. Consequently, this leads to an ine cient utilization of the shared medium. In this paper we propose a solution to this problem using a special routing scheme within each LLN subnet. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of the LLN architecture. In Section 3 the synchronization problem in LLN is described. Section 4 proposes a solution to this problem. In Section 5 the impact of the proposed solution on budget is analyzed and an approach for power budget optimization is presented. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Overview of LLN
The Linear Lightwave Network (LLN) 10, 11, 1] is a recently proposed lightwave network architecture. As its name implies, LLN performs only linear operations on optical signals: power combining, splitting, and linear (nonregenerative) optical ampli cation. LLN consists of stations and nodes interconnected among themselves via bidirectional ber optic links. The key component of LLN is a device called Linear Divider-Combiner (LDC) installed at each network node. LDC is a multiport device that performs switching, splitting and multiplexing of optical signals. LDC is, in fact, an electrically controllable optical switch with additional features such as multicasting (an input signal can be distributed to several outputs) and multiplexing (several input signals can be combined on a single output link). Figure 1 shows a 4 4 LDC with four pairs of incoming and outgoing ber links. Input lines represent incoming optical bers and output lines outgoing bers. A Linear Divider-Combiner of arbitrary size can be built using 2 2 directional couplers with adjustable coupling ratio implemented in Ti:LiNbO 3 technology 8]. Figure 2 illustrates implementation of a 4 4 LDC using these couplers. We note that the rst two stages are "divider" stages, and the last two are "combiner" stages. where matrix element a ij represents the fraction of optical signal from input port i sent to output port j. The matrix elements can be expressed as a ij = ij ij ; i; j 2 f1; 2; : : :; Kg
(1) where ij represents the portion of power from input port i split to output port j (through the divider stages), and ij the portion of power from input port i combined into output port j (through the combiner stages). Note that ij and ij must satisfy the following sets of constraints: The stations that belong to the same cluster form a subnet that has a tree topology. The subnet topology must be a tree in order to avoid signal interference that would happen if the same signal reaches its destination traveling on multiple paths. Also, clusters are disjoint by de nition. Therefore, di erent subnets cannot share links. In Figure 4 the dotted edges represent links that are used by subnet 1 and the bold edges links used by subnet 2. Suppose now that link gh failed. Subnet 1 can be recon gured by changing the LDC power transfer matrices in order to add links hi and ij. Similarly, in the case of failure of link hk, subnet 2 can be recon gured by adding link hi. This example shows the potential of LLNs in improving network fault tolerance. In the above scheme there is a problem if stations from di erent subnets wish to communicate with each other. One solution is to merge these subnets into one. This is acceptable if the total number of stations in these subnetworks is small. Another approach is to interconnect these subnets with another wavelength, using wavelength selective LDCs 10] . In this paper we focus on communications within a LLN subnet, and do not consider the interconnection problem. Therefore, we assume that a single wavelength is used. However, our proposed strategy can also be extended to the multiple wavelength case.
In the original LLN proposal, the routing of optical signals in a subnet is performed using shortest path routing, as illustrated in Figure 5 . If A transmits, the routing pattern in Figure 5 .a is followed. If C transmits, the pattern shown in Figure 5 .b is followed. In general, a separate broadcast tree is associated with each source. LDCs are con gured to support such distinct broadcast trees. For example, the power transfer matrices for the LDCs at nodes e and f in the network shown in Figure 5 have the following values if the power distribution at the LDCs is uniform (i.e. the power from each input port is split equally among all selected output ports, and each output port receives equal portion of the power from all selected input ports): In star topology networks all transmissions are directed toward a central node, from which they are then broadcast to all nodes. Synchronization is required to coordinate transmissions so that no two transmissions overlap at the central node. This can be achieved by determining for each node the time instants when it can begin its transmission. By measuring the propagation delays from each node to the center it is possible to schedule transmissions so that they arrive at the central node at the desired time. Thus, it is possible to fully utilize each slot in the frame, achieving maximum channel capacity.
However, synchronization is much more di cult to achieve in a LLN network than in a star network. What makes the synchronization problem di cult is the fact that in LLN there is no single synchronization point, so that transmissions must be synchronized with respect to not just a single (central) node but several nodes. Furthermore, these synchronization requirements may be con icting, making it impossible to achieve the optimal utilization of a shared channel. Figure 6 illustrates the problem. The network on the Figure 6 .a consists of the stations A, B, C and D interconnected among themselves via the network nodes e and f. These stations and nodes, along with the links incident on them, form a tree.
In this example we assign 1/2 of the total channel capacity to stations A and C to broadcast their tra c to all other stations. The requirement for broadcast connections is more restrictive than for point-to-point connections. It dictates that an optical signal must not collide with another signal anywhere in the network. We assume that slot size is Obviously, we are not able to satisfy both requirements at the same time, and therefore cannot avoid transmission collisions. Figure 6 .b and 6.c show the cases where the synchronization is performed with respect to nodes e and f, respectively. In both cases collisions occur due to misalignment of transmission arrivals. In the rst case station D receives collided transmissions and in the second case station B. In order to avoid collisions it is necessary to introduce gaps between slots. In this example, we need to insert a gap of length 0.6, as shown in Figure 6 .d which would reduce channel utilization to 77%. The synchronization problem can be solved by reducing the frame to a size that is equal to a common divisor of propagation delays, as stated by Stern 11] . However, the requirement for having the frame size dependent on the propagation delays is not practical. First of all, this requirement may make the frame size too small for any practical application. Besides, propagation delays may vary with temperature changes, thus requiring continuous adjustments in the frame size. Furthermore, the propagation delays will also change when topological recon gurations occur.
There are other approaches that can be taken to solve the synchronization problem. The slot size can be chosen to be equal to the sum of the transmission time and the maximum propagation delay between two nodes. This allows a transmission to drain out of the network before the next transmission starts. The disadvantage of this scheme is a low channel e ciency. The e ciency depends on the transmission time to maximum propagation delay ratio, and may become very poor in metropolitan area high-speed networks. Another approach that can be applied to networks that use both time and wavelength division multiplexing is to optimize network throughput by appropriate scheduling 11]. This requires a complex scheduling algorithm which is expensive to implement. Stern 11] also proposed a simple assignment procedure, called Pseudorandom scheduling. Each node is given the opportunity to transmit on a particular channel at times de ned by a prede ned pseudorandom sequence. The advantage of this approach is that the synchronization is simpli ed, requiring each source to be synchronized only with its destination. However, this approach has a relatively low e ciency, around 50%. Also, this method is not well suited to broadcast/multicast tra c. In general, the previously mentioned approaches do not achieve optimal channel utilization. The more e ciency we want to obtain, the more complexity in synchronization and scheduling we must introduce. Yet, the result will not be optimal. 4 A solution for the TDMA synchronization problem
From the previous discussion on TDMA synchronization we observed that the di culty with general LLN networks is that they require synchronizing the arrivals of transmissions at di erent nodes -a condition which cannot be easily satis ed. In the case of a star or a rooted tree (such as Tree-net 4]), we only need to synchronize transmissions with respect to one node, i.e. the root. This is easy to achieve, and yields the maximum utilization of the shared channel. The same idea can be applied to LLN. A node is selected to be the root, and all optical signals, instead of traveling on the shortest paths, must go through that root node before reaching the destination(s). This routing scheme we call rooted routing. Figure 7 illustrates rooted routing. We may arbitrarily choose node f to be the root node. If A transmits, the routing pattern in Figure 7 .a is followed. If C transmits, the pattern shown in Figure 7 .b is followed. The signal is broadcast to all stations, including the station originating the signal. The stations can use this "echo" signal as an acknowledgment of a successful transmission (i.e. no collision occurred), or as a power reference to tune their transmit power level, or as a time reference to measure the round-trip propagation delay (for transmission synchronization). Thus, rooted routing is a simple and straightforward solution of the TDMA synchronization problem. The stations need only to synchronize their transmissions to node f. By synchronizing their transmissions to f, stations A and B automatically achieve synchronization at node e, for example. Figure 8 shows transmission scheduling for the example from Figure 6 when rooted routing is used with the root at node f. We see that all stations receive the transmissions without collisions and there is no need to introduce any gaps between slots. Thus, we can practically achieve 100% e ciency of the TDMA channel. From this example we see that a transmission from A to B has to pass through links Ae, ef, fe and eB on its way to the destination. This is a longer path than in the case of shortest path routing where the signal goes only through node e before reaching station B. Therefore, the propagation delay increases. Also, the power loss may increase.
In order to implement this scheme, the Linear DividersCombiners must be properly con gured. In the example, the power transfer matrices for nodes e and f, with the uniform power distribution at the LDCs, should have the Note that all the elements of matrix M f have value 1=9. If the LDC at node f were replaced by a 3 3 star coupler the matrix elements would have value 1=3. Thus, instead of attenuating each signal by a factor of 3 (due to power splitting), the LDC attenuates each signal 9 times. This is a consequence of the requirement that power distribution in LDCs has to satisfy constraints (1), (2) and (3). Basically, it is the penalty we pay in order to enjoy the recon guration exibility of LLN. We further discuss this limitation of LDCs in the next section. If all stations are at the same distance from the root, the maximum propagation delay in a LLN with rooted routing is the same as in a LLN with shortest path routing. If this is not the case, the delay increases when rooted routing is used. The actual increase depends on the network topology and the choice of the root node. It is shown in Appendix A that the maximum propagation delay of rooted routing is at most twice the maximum propagation delay of shortest path routing if the degree of the root is at least two (i.e., the root has at least two bidirectional links connected to it).
Any node in the network can be chosen as the central node. One of the criteria for choosing the center is to minimize the average or the maximum propagation delay. This can be done by choosing the node whose average or maximum distance from all stations is minimal. Another criterion for choosing the root node is to minimize power losses. As it will be shown in the next section, the optimal power budget does not depend on the choice of the root node when link and excess losses are negligible. When link loss becomes the dominant factor (as is the case in large metropolitan networks), minimizing propagation delays will also minimize power losses, since both propagation delay and link loss are proportional to link lengths.
Power budget analysis
The main limitation in the number of stations that can be supported in an optical network is due to power losses. The maximum ratio of the signal sent by a transmitter and the signal received by a receiver which ensures su cient signalto-noise ratio at the receiver for successful signal detection represents the power margin. With current technology, for example, it is possible to support a data rate of 1Gb/s with 10 ?9 errors per bit with -40dBm received power using a silicon avalanche photodiode 6]. Assuming a 0dBm laser source, this yields a power margin of 40dB or 10000. We need to ensure that the maximum power loss between any two stations, de ned as power budget, does not exceed the power margin. Therefore, the main concern in the power budget analysis is to evaluate the maximum power loss in a network, and to minimize it whenever possible. In addition to power budget, the dynamic range is also an important factor. Receiver dynamic range can be de ned as the difference in power levels of the largest and the smallest signal that the receiver can handle. Thus, we must ensure that the di erence in the maximum and the minimum power loss between transmitters and the receiver is smaller than the receiver's dynamic range. In rooted routing the dynamic range problem is easily resolved by requiring that each transmitter calibrate its power so that its own echo power is equal to the power received from a reference station. Since all the signals are routed through the same root, the calibration with the reference station ensures that every station receives the same power from all sources 4] .
Next, we analyze the power budget of a LLN with rooted routing. There are four factors that contribute to the power losses in this network: 1. splitting losses due to the splitting of optical power at a node to several outgoing links, 2. link losses due to the attenuation of an optical signal on a ber optic link, 3. excess losses that occur at nodes due to the imperfect coupling of incoming and outgoing links with couplers and 4. combining losses.
The combining losses are the result of the LDC's limitation in multiplexing optical signals. This limitation was formulated in Section 2 by the set of constraints (3) which state the fact that it is not possible to build a power coupler that combines two or more uncorrelated inputs and delivers them to its output losslessly 5]. For example, if we have a K K LDC and we want to combine the signals from all K incoming links just to a single outgoing link, say r, ideally we would like to have: a ir = 1; i 2 f1; : : :; Kg a ij = 0; i 2 f1; : : :; Kg; j 2 f1; : : :; r ? 1; r + 1; : : :; Kg that gives
Since generally K > 1, this assignment of the matrix coefcients does not give a feasible solution. In order to have a feasible solution, the power combining from an input port to output port r must be reduced K times. Therefore K?1 K of total incoming power will be lost in this LDC due to power combining.
In this power budget analysis we are mainly interested in the e ect of splitting and combining losses on total power loss. When the number of stations is large, these losses are dominant. While the excess and link losses can be further reduced with technology advancements, the splitting and combining losses cannot be eliminated. Thus, we begin our analysis studying the ideal case where excess and link losses do not exist.
Let us consider the power budget in a LLN with rooted routing implemented on the topology shown in Figure 9 . We choose node h to be the root node. We consider rst the ideal case when power distribution and multiplexing at Figure 9 : A tree topology with N stations and two nodes LDCs is uniform. This means that that at node g an equal portion of power is combined from each link ig to link gh and an equal portion of power is distributed from link hg to each link gi where i 2 1; : : :; N=2. Likewise, at node h an equal portion of power from each input port is distributed to each output port. The maximumpower loss in this network occurs between the stations i and j where i; j 2 f1; : : :; N 2 g. A signal from station i after passing node g is attenuated N 2 times due to the combining losses. After passing node h, the signal on link hg is attenuated ( N 2 + 1) 2 times due to the power splitting and combining at node h. Finally, the signal on link gj is again attenuated N 2 times due to power splitting at node g. The total power loss of the signal sent from station i to station j is P dB] = 10 log 10 (( N 2 + 1) 2 ( N 2 ) 2 ) 10 log 10 (( N 2 ) 4 ) (4) If the shortest path routing is used, the maximum power loss for a LLN with uniform power distribution at LDCs occurs between the stations i and j, where i 2 f1; : : :; N 2 g and j 2 f N 2 + 1; : : :; Ng. The signal is attenuated at each LDC ( N 2 ) 2 times due to splitting and combining losses. Thus, the maximum power loss is P dB] = 10 log 10 (( N 2 ) 2 ( N 2 ) 2 ) = 10 log 10 (( N 2 ) 4 ) (5) Power budget can be reduced in LLN with both types of routing if power distribution and multiplexing at each LDC is optimized rather than being chosen as uniform. We need to solve the following optimization problem: Determine the power transfer matrices for all nodes in the network, such that the maximum power loss between any pair of nodes is minimal. Let us rst introduce the following notation: N Total number of stations in the network. R Root node. r (l) Link incident to non-root node l K (l) Number of links incident to node l. and on a path from that node to the root. m (l) i Node or station to which node l is connected via link i. n (l) i Number of stations that can be reached from node l via link i. i . E (l) Excess loss at node l expressed as ratio between total power entering the node and total power leaving the node. D kl Power loss on link (k; l). a (l) ij Power transfer matrix element for node l. For example, the network shown in Figure 10 has the following parameters:
r (e) = 1 i . In such a case we have the following result for the optimal power budget:
P dB] = 10 log 10 (E (R) (
where
if p is a station ( P K (p) k=1;k6 =r (p) Lopt (p) k )E (p) D pl if p is a node It is shown in Appendix B that when power distribution is optimal, power loss between any pair of stations is the same. This practically means that a receiver will receive signals on the same power level from any transmitting station (assuming that all stations transmit the same power). Conversely, all stations receive the same power from the same transmitter. Thus, the dynamic range required by the receiver in a LLN with rooted routing and optimal power distribution is practically zero.
As an example, let us calculate the optimal power budget for the network shown in Figure 10 
n (R) k = N and the optimal power budget is P dB] = 10 log 10 N 2 = 10 log 10 N + 10 log 10 N (7) This is an interesting result that shows that in the ideal case the optimal power budget does not depend on the network topology nor on the choice of the root node. The optimal power budget is determined only by the number of stations in the network. Also, we can see that the combining losses contribute to the total power loss as much as the splitting losses do.
It is shown in Appendix C that the optimal power budget in the ideal case when shortest path routing is used is P dB] = 10 log 10 (N ? 1) 2 = 10 log 10 (N ? 1) + 10 log 10 (N ? 1) (8) The results for the optimal power budget for both routing schemes are very similar. The di erence is that when rooted routing is used, a signal is split among N stations, and when shortest path routing is used, it is split among N ? 1 stations.
Let us consider again the network shown in Figure 9 . The optimal power budget for this LLN when rooted routing and shortest path routing are used is given in expressions (7) and (8), respectively. If we compare these results with the power budget when power distribution at LDCs is uniform, given in expressions (4) and (5), we can see that the power budget is reduced signi cantly by optimizing the power distribution.
If we take into account the excess and link losses, and assume that all nodes have the same loss E and all links have the same loss D, we can show from expression (6) that the maximum power loss in the optimized LLN with rooted routing is P dB] = 10 log 10 (E( N 2 D 2 E + N 2 D) 2 ) 10 log 10 (( N 2 ) 2 D 4 E 3 ) if DE 1 Let us estimate now the maximum power loss in the LLN with shortest path routing and optimal power distribution. We can determine a simple upper bound for this loss if we use the same power distribution which was optimal for the ideal case (i.e., suboptimal power distribution). In such a case the maximum power loss is equal to the splitting and combining losses (which are the same as in the ideal case) increased by link and excess losses encountered on the path between stations i and j where i 2 f1; : : :; N 2 g, j 2 f N 2 + 1; : : :; Ng. Thus, we have that the maximum power loss in LLN with shortest path routing and optimal power distribution is P dB] 10 log 10 ((N ? 1) 2 D 3 E 2 )
From this example we can make the following observations. Shortest path routing is generally better than rooted routing when the link and/or excess losses are dominant. When the link and excess losses are small compared to the splitting and combining losses, the performances of both routing schemes are almost the same.
With a power margin of 40dB we nd from expression (7) that it is possible to support up to 100 stations in a LLN subnet with rooted routing in the ideal case. If it is necessary to support more stations or if the excess and/or link losses are signi cant, optical ampli cation should be used.
One possibility is to install an optical ampli er at each output port of each node. In order to compensate for excess and link losses, the ampli ers with a constant ampli cation gain can be used. Each ampli er should have an ampli cation gain equal to the excess losses within its node and to the losses on its outgoing link. These losses are constant because they depend only on the size of a LDC (i.e. on the number of directional couplers within the LDC a signal has to pass going from an input to an output port) and the link length. If such ampli ers are used the power loss analysis for LLN with rooted routing in the ideal case gives the exact solutions. Due to the simplicity of these solutions, the complexity of the network optimization and management can be greatly reduced. If we want to use the ampli cation to overcome the splitting and combining losses, the ampliers whose gain can be dynamically controlled would be preferred because these losses depend on the topology of a LLN subnet that can be changed dynamically.
However, the installation of an optical ampli er per each link would drastically increase the network cost. Another, more economical solution that can be applied to LLNs with rooted routing requires adding a single optical ampli er. In this scheme a single unidirectional ber link is added to the root node making a self-loop. Thus, this scheme requires an additional input and output port at the root node. The optical ampli cation is performed only at that link using the Erbium-doped ber ampli er 9]. Figure 11 illustrates the scheme. Optical signals coming to the root The power budget optimization for this scheme is considered in Appendix D. If the ampli cation gain at the loop link is G dB], the optimal power budget for such a network is P dB] = 10 log 10 (E (R) (
Provided that G is high enough to compensate the power losses from stations to the loop link, we have the following expression for the optimal power budget P dB] = 10 log 10 (E (R) (
and for the ideal case P dB] = 10 log 10 N
Thus, only splitting losses are incurred and power budget becomes equal to the power budget of the star network with N stations. The number of stations can be increased up to 10000 which should be su cient in most cases.
Conclusion
In this paper we proposed a new scheme for optical signal routing in Linear Lightwave Networks, called rooted routing. This new scheme overcomes the TDMA synchronization problem that exists in LLNs when shortest path routing is used. The rooted routing scheme, however, increases propagation delays and power losses. The power budget optimization problem for LLN with rooted routing is presented and solved, and it is shown that, when the excess and link losses are small compared to the splitting losses, and when power distribution is optimized, both routing schemes perform almost the same. Possibilities of using optical ampli cation in LLNs were also discussed and it was shown that the power budget of a LLN subnet that uses rooted routing can be signi cantly improved using a single optical ampli er.
Appendix A Fact: The maximum propagation delay of a LLN with rooted routing is at most twice the maximum propagation delay of the same LLN with shortest path routing provided that the degree of the root node is at least two.
Proof: If the degree of the root node is at least two, and the topology is a tree, at least one pair of stations has the shortest path that goes through the root node. In such a case the maximum propagation delay from a station to the root (or vice versa) cannot be larger than the maximum propagation delay between stations connected by the shortest paths. The maximum propagation delay in a LLN with rooted routing is twice the maximum propagation delay between a station and the root. Therefore, the maximum propagation delay in a LLN with rooted routing is at most twice the maximum propagation delay between stations that are connected by the shortest paths.
Appendix B
In this Appendix, we present a solution for the power budget optimization problem in a LLN with rooted routing taking into account all types of losses.
In a LLN with rooted routing an optical signal sent by a station is attenuated on its way to the root due to the combining and excess losses at the nodes and the link losses at the links on the path from the station to the root. Also, an optical signal coming out of the root node is attenuated due to the splitting and excess losses at the nodes and the link losses at the links on the path from the root to a station. In order to minimize the maximum power loss between any two stations, i.e. the power budget, we can partition this problem into three subproblems and solve them separately. We need to 1. minimize the maximum power loss from a station on its path to the root node, 2. minimize the maximum power loss from the root to a station, and 3. given the minimized losses between stations and the root, optimize power distribution /multiplexing at the root node such that the maximum power loss between any two stations is minimal. In order to nd the power transfer matrix for a non-root node, we need to solve the rst two problems. In non-root node l signals from all its input links (except from link r (l) ) are multiplexed to output link r (l) . Due to the limitation in combining the power to output port r (l) , only a portion of the power from each of the input links is transferred to r (l) . The signals coming from input link r (l) to node l are distributed to all its output links except r (l) .
The maximum loss of any signal transmitted by station s 2 S (l) i is minimal at input port i of node l if the loss is the same for each of the stations in S (l) i . The maximum attenuation of a signal from output port i of node l at station s 2 S (l) i is minimal if splitting is performed in such a way that each of the stations in S (l) i receives an equal portion of power. Using these facts, we can derive the In order to achieve these power losses, elements of the power transfer matrix for each non-root node l should have the following values:
k=1; k6 =i Lopt in(l) k ; i = r (l) ; j 6 = r (l) (15) a (l) ii = 0; i = r (l) (16) a (l) ij = 0; i; j 6 = r (l) (17) For the root node we have
k=1 Lopt in(R) k and a (R) ij = (R) ij (R) ij ; i; j 2 f1; : : :; K (R) g (18) Let C ij be the power loss between stations i and j expressed as ratio between power transmitted by station i and power received by station j. We have that
Lopt out(R) k ); i; j 2 f1; : : :; Ng (19)
We see that C ij is independent of i and j. Therefore, the power loss between any pair of stations has the same value which is in fact the power budget. The optimal power budget (expressed in decibels) is thus P dB] = 10 log 10 C ij = 10 log 10 (( P K Appendix D
In this appendix we consider the power optimization in a LLN with rooted routing that has a self-loop link at the root node. An optical ampli er with ampli cation gain G dB] is installed at this link. Introduction of the loop link does not change the optimal power distribution and multiplexing at the non-root nodes.
Consequently, the power transfer matrices for the non-root nodes are also de ned by the expressions (14), (15), (16) and (17). The optimal power distribution and multiplexing at the root node is now done in the same manner as for the non-root nodes. Thus, the elements of the power transfer matrix of the root node have the following values: a (R) ij = (R) ij = Lopt out(R) 
